
Weight losing expert instruction 

Thanks for your purchasing this product.This will be a
good assistant for your safety and health.
Please read the instruction in details before usuage.

IB-8108F



This apparatus was carefully designed according to human bionics

research,which combines functions of broken-fat,fat dissolved,lymphatic

drainage,magnetic therapy of firm skin in one and using high-tech means

to massage,do electrotherapy and pressure therapy to get significant effect.

Slimming

☉Low frequency pulse electricity can stimulate the muscle to fremitus

and shrink,which can decompose large quantity fat cell;Electric pads

put on the points, which can adjust the function of inner body and

restrain to come into be fat,to accelerate metabolism.

☉Infrared ray makes a direct action on the fat structure which can release

a great deal of heat energy， accelerate the circulation of blood and

lymph，promote the metabolism，speed biochemistry reaction，consume

AIP，make catabolism of fat cells,largely decrease the fat cells。

☉Air bags are inflated and deflated regularly with continually changed

air pressure,which can rub off,dissociate,smash the fat cells.

Beautifying Body and Skin

☉When weak bionic electric current stimulates sensory nerve ending in

epidermis,the slack skin will be exquisite and springy.

Relaxing and Promoting Immunity

☉The circulation of blood will be accelerated and muscle will be lessen

after the micro electricity works on body.

☉Heat energy generated by infrared ray can lessen the tensility of

muscle，relax the muscle.

Leading-inMedicine

☉Stimulating the medicine absorption to reinforce healing effect.

Other Function

☉Promoting curing, diminishing inflammation, keeping calm and

sleeping peacefully,etc.

Product  Functions



Panel 

1.Left arm output 
2.Right arm output 
3. Waist output 

4. Left leg output
5. Right leg output
6. Electro stimulation output

7. Power
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Spare parts 

Display 

Display for turning on 

Contact spare part with mainfram

1.left arm 2.right arm  4. left leg 3. waist 

（Patch ）

（Bag）

5.right leg 



1.First one side 

2. Then the other side 

Contact spare part with mainfram
There are many holes please do not insert the pipe at the same time.

     please insert one side and then the other side. 

Spare parts 



Panel operation 

Display switch

1.Please contact wire with mainframe and turn on machine and  prees 
 the button and come into function display

2.Please press         the button start to work and press this button 

stop working. Time

3. Time is 30minutes and also you can adjust by yourself.

4. this one is volume .
5. This is power Then please press the button and 



Air pressure 

from up and down to abdomen

3.“+"“-”

1. PRESSURE

2.Press this       button and choose mode and start to work.

from left and right to  abdomen

from abdomen to up and down from up to down

this is  adjusing suciton and relax time.

4.Press this one for arm and stop working

Press this one for waist and stop working 
Press this oen for leg and stop working. 

5.Choose the button for body and it becomes gray  and  stop working.



Infrared operation 

2. Press this button      and the bag become hot.

“+”and “-”

Left arm 

Right arm 

Waist 

Left leg

Right leg 

1. Sauna

3.Press to adjust intensity.



Stimulation operation 

1.EMS

Left arm 

Right arm 

Waist 

Left leg

Right leg 

2. Press the button          and choose mode and start to work.

“+”and “-”3.Press to adjust intensity.

Low frequency lipolysis

Exercise elimination

Build muscle

Detoxification and burning fat 
Breast and beauty



Taboo

The following people are prohibited from the instrument treatment

1. People with hemophilia

2. People furnished with heart pacemaker.

3. People with heart disease

4. People with allergic skin or malignancy.

5. People with high fever

6. Pregnant Women

PROCESS OF THE TREATMENT

1.Take shower

2.Measure weight and keep the record

3.Massage for 15 to 20 minutes

( The effect will be better with the cosmetic of decomposingfat)



Basic guide for massage



Basic guide for massage



The position of electrode patch, the pictures as

follows,

1> Picture one:for shoulder and neck
Function:Improve he blood circulation of

shoulder and neck part;Lose weight for

shoulder and neck part;Release tire

Picture 1

2> Picture two:for shoulder and arm

Function: Improve the blood circulation of
shoulder and arm;Lose weight for arms

Picture 2

3> Picture Three:for belly
Function:improve the blood circulation of belly;

Lose weight for belly;

Picture 3

4>Picture Four:for thigh

Picture 4

Function:Con tract the muscle of thigh.

Lose weight for thigh.

7 We can choose to do treatment of Air pressure/Infrared heating/Electro

stimulation.

8.Take shower again after treatment.

9.The whole treatment is advised for 90 minutes.

Stimulation treatment operaion



Caution

1. Massage the body with body-firming cosmetic (gel or oil) on the

electrode patch to get the better effects.The intensity should subject

to the client’s feeling. The temperature should be adjusted from

lower to higher gradually. In case of the pain feeling,please check

whether the electrode patch contact with the skin fully.

2. For the far infrared function, it should be set as 8 level first,while

client feels hot,please turn the level as 5 to 6.Keep this temperature.

The winter/summer changeover switch that’s located above the

footplate is selected according to the season and temperature of the

room.

3. During the whole treatment, beautician should communicate with

the client， check the temperature and perspiration,and make the

adjustment correspondingly.

4. During the treatment,please keep the machine in situation of Pause

for this function if you want to stop certain treatment.

5. Please sterilize the slimming clothes and electrode patch with 50%

alcohol after us



Specifications

 Power supply:220V
  Frequency:50HZ 
  Power:290W
  MEAS:49*37*57.5cm 
  G.W: 16KG 

ORDINARY MALFUNCTIONREMOVING

Malfunction Removing

No work when starting

Checking power if been well connected

Checking power if been turned on

Electro pad no output

Checking electro stimulation pad if

been well connected with machine

Checking electro stimulation pad if

been well connected with wire

Slimming cloth no heating
Checking slimming cloth if been well

connected with machine

Slimming cloth no

inflation

Checking platic connecter if been

well connected with machine

When working

machine overheating

Over working,pleaseturn off machine

to cooling off

Checking the AC if normal (checking

by professionals



Packing list 

Name Unit Qty Remark

Mainframe Set 1

Arm Pc 2

Leg Pc 2

Waist Pc 1

65#patch Pcs 5

95#patch Pcs 5

Wire Strip 1

Fuse Pcs 2

Manual Pc 1

Connector 
for infrared Strip 5

Connector 
for stimulation Strip 5

Brand Set 1



1. Please don’t disassemble the equipment or try to do some other

operation, which have not been indicated in our instruction.All the

repairing work should be done by our admitted professional personnel

2. Please don’t assemble or operate this equipment while you are near the

water or your hands are wet.Notice that don’t pour the liquid on it.

3. Please pull out the plug from the socket when you met such conditions

as below.And keep in touch with professional maintenance Station.

1> The equipment touched liquid

2> The equipment has abnormal smell, smoking or loud and strong

noise.

3> The Cable is broken

4> The equipment is fallen down and broken

4. Please don’t put anything on the cables,don’t place the equipment at

any place where someone can step on the cable.

5. Please pull out the power cable after using it for your safety

6. Don’t put anything into the equipment’s jack,otherwise it may cause

fire or touch the electricity.If something enters the equipment,please

don’t pick it out by yourself, contract distributor or our company

immediately

7. Please don’t put the equipment on the anything that can’t stand steadily,

avoid it turns over and damage.

8. Our company has the right to modify the information in this

introduction before notify! And keep the explanations right for the

above.

Important safrtynotice
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